**Topic: Quiz Poppers**

QuizPoppers are quick quiz questions embedded in your lesson. QuizPoppers are a good way to make your lessons more interactive. They are also a good way to make sure that the users realize if they are getting the information they need from your lesson.

**Creating QuizPoppers Questions**

1. Open your SoftChalk lesson, and select **File, Insert, QuizPopper**

2. Choose the question type you wish to use. You may also view the **How To** Video here.

3. In this example, let’s choose **Multiple Choice**. Once you select Multiple Choice, the QuizPopper window will open. Type in the question and answer choices here.
4. Choose the correct answer by selecting the radio button on the right side of the correct answer.

**Feedback**

1. You can add feedback for right or wrong answers. Click the feedback tab in the top of the QuizPopper window

2. Type in feedback for the right answer, and feedback for the wrong answer
You may also show a correct answer with feedback if you select the checkbox.

Optional

☑ Show correct answer with feedback.

Hints

1. Click the **Hint** tab in the top of the QuizPopper window
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q &amp; A</th>
<th>Feedback</th>
<th>Hint</th>
<th>Options</th>
<th>Metadata</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Click the checkbox to allow users to see the display hint button
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☑ Show button to display hint

3. Type your hint in the hint box
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☑ Show button to display hint

Hint

Look up, it may help depending on the weather!

Options

1. Click the **Hint** tab to view QuizPopper question options
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q &amp; A</th>
<th>Feedback</th>
<th>Hint</th>
<th>Options</th>
<th>Metadata</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

2. Select the link text you wish to use for the user to open your QuizPopper

You may also add your own personal text by selecting **Text only**
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Text only

View Question [Restore Default Text]
3. Select point value, retry allowance, and format settings such as extra wide and show/hide question.

Options

Points: 7

- Allow retry
- Allow partial credit

--- Format: ---
- Extra wide (all QuizPoppers)
- Hide question
- Show question

**Metadata**

1. Select the **Metadata** tab for your QuizPopper

2. Enter in a title for your QuizPopper and a description. This is for accessibility. You may also click the **Metadata** button to add even more information.
3. Once you’re all done with your QuizPopper, select **OK**. The QuizPopper will then be added to your lesson.

**For More Information**

Please contact the Office of Online & Extended Learning at support@mnstate.edu or 218.477.2603 if you have questions about this material.